Phase states and thermomorphologic, thermotropic, and magnetomorphologic properties of lyotropic mesophases: sodium lauryl sulphate-water-1-decanol liquid-crystalline system.
Phase states in sodium lauryl sulphate-water-1-decanol lyotropic liquid-crystalline system have been investigated for different temperature ranges. The dependence of triangle phase diagram types, phase boundaries, and sequence of lyotropic mesophases vs temperature has been found. The thermomorphologic, thermotropic, and magnetomorphologic properties of hexagonal E, lamellar D, nematic-calamitic N(C), nematic-discotic N(D), and biaxial nematic N(bx) mesophases have been studied in detail. Dynamics of transformations of magnetically induced textures has been investigated. Peculiarities of typical and magnetically induced textures have been investigated in detail. Triangle phase diagrams of sodium lauryl sulphate-water-1-decanol lyotropic liquid-crystalline system for different temperatures and typical and magnetically induced textures of E, D, N(C), N(D), and N(bx) mesophases are presented.